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repress's/alit* s'oL the house of Iteiretentativ_u
tfthe qnit# Aliates." Shmad-tidebillpas;

— and the delegates proirided for in it fortri a

constitution .! and the people. under it elect a

member of 'Congress, by whatright couldyou
exclude 1 Rini Oom this floor, =le." his feat.

. was contested, I though the cotistitutlettl_hd
6'never tieen subinitted to a vote of the *pie
to be affected by it or presented for the-aa.
tion 010nigiiesa preparatory to the admission

' of theState 1 . Sir, this,mode of admitting a
' State' into the Union is .unprecedented,..and 1
' trust that ittwill remain so forever, and that
"no Stag wilt ever be admitted without its
constitutionbeing first submitted toCongress,
if not to a rote ofthe people who are to be
affected ;by fit. I .

people ofKansas, with all the regular-The
Ity thaticharactMzed the formation of a,

ninl
con-

stitution aed State goveent in Michigan,
' Arkansas„ or California, and Withal', the reg-
ularity neceSsary, for the people of a territo-
ry in any ease, formed a State constitution
andpreiented it to this Congress with their.
petition'l to .';be admitted as a State into the
Upton.:.! Preparatory to its formation, three
separate 'conventions were held.to consider
the propriety and expediency of sucha move.
ment.- techofthese conventionswere called,
on due note by the actual residents of the

.
Territory, irrespective of party or of politi-
cal opinion. i The orinatitution formed by the
delegates OectedfOr that -purpose was sub.

..__rnitted to a *cite of the people `in their differ-
ent electionprecincts asfixed by the govern=
or in the election of membersofthe legisla-

. tures and WO. ratified by a • majerity of the
legal voterein, the Territory at that time, as
is ehown IV the table prepared by the corn.' ,
mittee of tailltiouse sent to Kansa.; to en-
quire thttn ill the elections held in that Ter.

- ritAlr.trzi. Sere taille=x3flesooterusi and
civilsttiteithat reigns in that Territory, and
to restere te its citizens the rights guaren-_
tied by theronstittition and the organic act
of‘CongraNl a bill paned this House to 'ad-.
mit them ati a State into the Union, and was
sent to; tit'Senate. This measure would
relieve the eople fromfthe legislative usur-iiIpation that. as, been imposed upon-them by
invadera fain neighboringStates, and would
give peace en d;repose to the country by set-
tling forev ' the question (if slavery in that
Teri :tory. 11 •By that mode of settlemeit;
how.. ver, slavery would be excluded, and it
is theiefhielnot satisfactory to one section of
the, Union.l Another objection urged by all
whd opposed the admission of Kansas as a
Stftte which would end all: her troubles, and
leave the people to manage their own do.
.mastic affairs in,their own way, with a gov.
ernment of,their own formationand-ooerts
and officeseof their own selection, was that

; they did net know whether a majority ofthe
peopleoted to adopt that constitution ; yet
they are earnest advocates ofthis bill, which
does noti-requiris the constitution formed. un-
der it to be,tuMnittecl to-either the peOple
or to Cengress befofe the admission of the
State. L I • . .ThisVilyunheard of anomaly, savli that
idavery deinainis it its order to c,onsumate
the object end lonly design of the repeal of
the MiasOuri compromiseunder the forms of
law; instead of as heretofore by fraud end

"-violence:: ; i
The friends of this bill have proclaimed to

the country thiit it repeals the obnoxious
; enactmentOaf ' the pretended legislative as-

sembly of ;Kansas. If it did that it would
contain-one redeeming feature; for no more
odious despotism in the form of law exists
on the face Of the earth. The pretended laws

. ofKansas,, and .the conduct of its official; are
a libel neon American liberty and a disgrace
to the civilization of the age.

What can be,more degrading to American
..character than that American citizens in time
of peace, in order to pass over any portion
ofthe territory of the republic,, must be fur-
nishedrwith a written pass signed 'by some
petty effichil, in. order to protect his person
orlis lite against bands of marauders milleda posse fpnaiiatus. Thus are American
freemen iiegradedlo the condition of 1'negro
slave on al southern plantation, who, if he
leaves his ewner's premises,-may he arrested
by any onl unless he is furnished with his
m aster's pass. Though the act organizing the;
Territory ofKansas-declared that the Ccinsti-

dution shoilld be extended over it, it has nev.
-er been dote, and all its solemn guarantees
-of personal rights are openly disregarded,'
while unarmed citizens are arrested in the
pursuit-of ;their business, and without any
legal process their persons searched and pa-
pers andeffcte' seized under the sanction-o\f,the officials ofthe federal government; peace-

, able assemblages ofthe citizens are dispersed,
and a legislature, recognized by a vote of a
majority of this House, driven from their
hail at the; point of the bayonet by the sol-
diers of the republic; printing presses de-
stroyed for the exercise of the rights secured
by the Coestitution, and freedom of speech
suppressedb 1 inob law.

,

A legislature imposed tition the people by
nom-residents, is_recoenigid by this bill as a
valid legislature. by 'leaving its enactments_

-5......,0p5-..-s--e..7--o%rmow: - 'pose
are stricken gni ;‘so that under this bill, an at-
torney ;could practice in the courts of the Ter.
ritory.without swearing to support thefogi.
Cie slave law, end a voter mil*, vote v. ith-
out taking suchan,oath. In all ether respects
these pretended laWs are left as they now
are except 'that they will have received the-
endorsement oft Congress

• The. 'bill; re-gnats' the Constitution, as ifthataimiirument had been repealed in Kansas;
but it leirees all lan* except those already

;tnentione4to the construction of the courts
just RR 'ahey . are now,

_

The billsrecognizes a valid legialatere for
Kansa; and then, clothes five men with pow.
yr to legislate foethe Territory by fixing e-
lection districts,appointingall Judgesof elec.
tion;and prescribing the rules and regulations
for cOaducting the same, and making returns,
and nitres ihem.unlimited discretion in grant-
fns

I .

inn certificiaunt Of election. These five corn-Chet timetnissionersa for the. time being, take place of
- the legialaturs,Which the friends of this bill
claim**, WA+ eieeted, and is a valid leg's-
laturetoi the Territory. Yet the people are,
tiot to e entrusted with moulding their own
institutiontwithout the special superintend-
ence of.this administratiorrand its appoint.

, . : .C:3
Thin bil reves the peopleof nonelieof the_-

grievancesi ofwhich they compliin. It leaves
the legisliiiture and all its acts, except :the
test isithi diat it iiiiriosed, in full forcei----Fieedomo. speech and of the press is not
recurred; iii4irare the laws that would disgrace
any despotism for thelast five centureis wiped
from the slit:tote book. . Nor are any of the
man,plawe regulating, sanctioning and pro
tecting,slaYery as an existing institution, re.

orlin !any way changed, or even at:
tempted be, by this bill; so that should it
pair, Cimitreas wouldrecognize Slavery as le-
gal-I 031418110 in Hama Nor is there

. any, guaripty in this bill that men-will not
continue tb be shut (loin in cold. blood he.

!!,j, .CllllllO tbejlare in favor ofa tree State insteadifa slave ; their property, papers and 'effectsseized*it out legal process; and they then.selves_; , hed! end incarcerated in prison,
boundWithwanaeles and chain; awaiting the
pleasure 40xteilif the, world's atrocious judg.
es C3r a ,

Sir, thole*. 'measureIfrelief for the pea
pie ofKass , is their akmioe as a State,for lit ith*Cwey only eau =ey:' b• relievedfivie the Oppreseions and wrongs helped np•

On then/ by the.officials of the federal- ea,

Table prepared. by.telje Komi* comnaigee
and embraced in their !7,

AOstrpt otthe'eleetion .pis the OtloptAus the
Mtge
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1
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!AdeSugar ... 42 18 60
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7 Juniata .-....... 80 . 81

Ohio City ' 21 i ....., 21-
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.8 st.-Mary's 14
Wsubousa ....

.. .: . ... ,131 19
,i Pawnee 45 45
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, [ 14

Doniihan ......1 ...... 22 2 22/
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11 Oceans ....

_
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Pleasant 11111........,... 47 ...... 47

18. Indianola ' ~* 19 19
- - iftler • . ..
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is Mount Pleasant, t [32 ... t. . 83
16 Easton ..: . :71 78
17 libation' 7 7• . .... .
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1.781 48 111,178_ [ 1

NOT poll-book at 'Lecrenworth was de-
stroyed, The Totecast thereVethber 9,' -1555, was
514. '

LAND 'BOIITE TO KA`NBAS BLOCKED Ur.—
We: have information froth Nebraska City,
-of 'the most positive *racier, aaying that
the land route to Kangas is obstructed by a
party of 400 men _front 'Missouri, under,Col.
.Richardson, also alfis'aourtan,. who have es-
tablishetl_a camp on the tie‘road just below
the Nebraska linc,lMOvithil the boundaries
ofKa*as. It is reported in the.Missouripers. 'that Richardson's. force' numbers one
.thousand; but this is doubtless_an exaggera-
tion. But ttle'pariyialstrontenough to turn
back all emigration, and to seize and carry

stipplies entering the Territory in that
direction. It is said that there are about 'arm
hundred meA, women; and children', on the
lowa frontier"; who world go.intO the Terri-.
tory but for the presencvof'tbese highway.
men: They are scattered along the river . and
'about Tabor. • • •

Thus the position ofi the Free-State pally
in Kansas can be comprehended at a glance.
The Missouri River is blocked 'so that -no
Free-State man;no freight, marked fur'aFree
State man, at any point of the ri ser, can go
up. The lowa route isfilled with a regiment
,of armed and desperate men, and no one, not
of their political faith, .an go in out. At Ivarious points along the river,- the Ituffians
are pouring in .by thiisands—literally by
thiusands; they have 'llosuasion ofall-the
towns and landings on ihe Kansas, as well as
on the Misiouri Side. They holdall thereads
leading into the Territdry. They are _draw-
ing nearer and bearer to Lawrence--ccmcen-
crating their hordes .upon that' point—with
the undisguised purpose of "wiping out" that.place .and its people. F The- United uStates
troops are either passive spectatOrs of these
rebellious proceedings, or are, under the coin-

mand.of. their •officers, ,abetting tha ImlniPr-
ous work. The Territorial Government has
struck' hinds -with the, Ruffians and there
seems to be nothing; ecept an interposition
of Providence, which can prevent a general
and indiscriminate slaughter at their very
hearth-stones of the actual and bona fide set-
tlerspt that distracted and ruffian;ridden Ter-
ritorY. ken Ofthe North! what shall be done?

TEE Saowza- OP I4ES.—He'nry Ward
Bee.eher sails. in-the last 'lndependent,' very
truly and eloquently : : • •

• "This campaiffn. is to be one. of eminent
and abounding- falsehood. It will rain and
hail lies. They will come like gnats and lo-
custs,' like frogsand- rs•urrain.. Let no man
be alargied. Col..Freinont: from this time
till - November will walk in a storm-.of fire
and brimstone,. and -clothing • will'prevent his
being consumed but that which 'preserved
Shadrach, Meshach and Oednego. God will
preserve him. .

"Itis a matter-ofgr4tulation' that weha-ve
at length a man presented for the Presiden-
cy, of scrupulous honor; of manly bearing, of

c4g,t, gprt_uaork I _of - I"Eigs
enterprising, proved itii.datiger,..of an excel-
lent judginent,_of great sagacity -in practical
affitirs, remarkable for OapacitY to command,.
and forahabits ofself conimand,!and aboVe
an unwonn, unhacked ttolitician. He is an
honest man; and be is -nr.)t.a supple 'pOlitician.

".Against such.an one there can be brought
no palitiml charges, no broken- proniises, no
tergiversations, nog conduet supple, evasive,
unmanly, dishonest. . liehas no feuds, no
party commitments, no political enmities:
lie is a clear,;_fresh, ablt!, honest, heroic man:
Let us try how it will-sCCA again: to see such
a man President of the4e! United States.

"Therefore let ChriStians pray fur him
let all men work ; let lles_breed and swarm
and buzz, and die 1/ke MOsquitoes ink morass;
but let every true man go right straight for-
ward, talking, spreading papers, reasoning
and persuading, and, then-let November be•
the judgmentAtiyof a faithless, treaty-break-
ing, slave-spreading pktty.r -

'

Wm.= SLAvas.—What security have the
Garman and Irish thattheir children will not,
within a hundred years,ltie reduced to slave-
ry in this land of their adoption ? How do
they &now that such sheetsas the `Enquirer;''
will not howl against their:posterity, justas
it hoWis against a man Wholes a drop of mu-
latto blood in hiseveinal Is color .any pro-
tection.? No, indeed. lOn last Monday a
mother and a boy,haggard with longs travel,
after-4-briefrest =sled theriver from the
land-of slavery, en route for Canada. Thebloodhounds were after them; and if they
had been caught by the editor of the Enqui-
rer,' they would have been sent back, as the
mother had already been, to slaiery; and
yet the bey was fairer fisr than H. H. Rob-
inson ever was.: His mild bright eyes werefull of intelligence, his halal was finely shaped,
and the curling cure ely beautiful. , The
mother was a woman somewhat darker thanher son, ofuncommon intelligence and ener-
gy She was a Christi* mother flying withher white child from the demta of slavery.Would not the wretchea who were atter hersell and manacle poor whites, ifthey had thepower? • -

=I

ISM LAST Maxima Or ?az ailiaspoito
Comesnoir.'!—Eaßrovanlor Hubbard, ofNew Hampshire, the bait surviving memberof the humus old Fedi* Hanford Convec-tion, is stumping_ New . 1Hampshire .for -Bu-chanan. - Be pee tof itlavery in Kansas, aione•itoald expect suet; 3ild *oil

The Cry ofDistre
.
The Buchaneers have wholly ceased from

their fierce denUnciationS of the Know Noth-
ings ; and 'those " oath-bound midnight

?
con-

-1spiratorare' now the 'finest fe lows in the
world, and are really the only ational men
in, the land, -" themselves alwaYs eicepted.”

reita

They have .been very anxious for & long
time, that the Fillmore men she Id get up an
elegtorial ticket in Pennsylvani , and when
that was accomplished they beg n tO breathe 1freer, and raised a faint shout t t now the
State was safe for Buck and B k;' but soon
the horridfact burst upon them: that many
of the men on the Fillmore Electoral ticket
were stumping the State for FTemont, and
that the game would not pay, f playing it
out. The. • leaders soon e :convinced 1that the totes that would be thr, wn away on
Fillmore would not be enough Ito save old 1
Buck in Pennsylvania; conseau4nor . ~,,;,,,,

of the floc-hansin .ta Fillmore parties is now
attempted-by the leaders of each, with how
much success remains to he seen. The Fill:
more papers throughout the state are, one af-
ter another, caving in and coming out for
Fremont, the people's Candidat; the more
rabid ones that are kept in operfition by the.
money of the Rimier Ruffians, will hold out
for Fillmore as long as it will 43 the Nigger
Democracy, and when that end, is accomp-
lished, dill go-over to.Bu

The Scranton Beraid, one f the vilest
Fillmore sheets in the. State, has just 'gone
in,' and is to come out as a BucnhAi an organ;
under the editorial charge of E.tB. Cluu3e.—
Whether the Fillmore men wre transfer-
red with the paper we do notknow, but have
heard that the most of them repudiate it,and
hare declared for Fremont and IFreedom.-:--
However that may be; the fact 1 is apparent
that a coalition between lie leacting Buchan-

i eers and Know NOttungs inLuzrneCounty., ,
1 1;ao been attempted, and that RI B. Chase is
the man selected to celebrate the nuptials,
and arrange he IC. Ns. and the /Irish Catho-
lies 'Upon the same " broad National plat-
form." ." '

J. J. Ward; formerly of thin County, is.now in Philadelphia, using the franks of
Brodh;ad, Jones, and. Florence in sending
Fillmore documents. throughoit the State.
The great cry once raised against the Know
Nothings is now as still as the grave:---the
cry of the Know-Nothings against foreign in-
fluence is hushed, and both parti es-spend all
their time and Ammunition in lfiring at, theRepublicans. The pro-Slavery Knoll , Noth-
ings and the fossil remansof cotton Whig-
gery have 'gone over in a mass to the Black
-Democracy, while thereal Dem _:y ofthe
country, from all the different izations,

w.,

are now rallying under the Rep üblican ban-
ner. The Slave drivers of thSouth, with
the aristocracy of the North, Aided by the
united Irish Catholic Church:both North and
Siiuth, are banded together to I crush down
the free Democratic masses of the North,
men who earn-their money by hard toil, and
not bytherise in " niggers," an speculation
in cotton.,

The nominatio:rrof Fillmore gis brought
aboutby a combination of-Sou hero :slave-'
holders and the-Silver Grey iis of'New`l
York, not with the most dilitent hope of his
election, but. in the hope of'lrawing oftthro'
the cry of Americanism, enOt* Free Soil
votes to elect , uchanan. .The uthern elee-
tions haveel v' . y demonitatedt t therethey 1
do riot look . i -him as' a . didate, and 1
that he was only intended to be by themiias a stool•pigeoh to keep;,,N

-The men
from supporting Fremont. )The game isbe-
ing played out sooner thanLias expected.—
The people ofthe NorthAO-beginning to see'
for what purpose the noniiio ofFillmore ,wils made, and are leavini hinib thousands.

fi..ht3Hence the -efforts put forth' by Buchan-
eem tokeep Fillniore in the d, and en-1deavor to keep up-the impOisiob.-tinit there
is still, some thence for Airn.

Tho lust hoftl4 of the Vilma organ at

scianton had an artiaithat was Clicee•opian
all over,:inigiilt~''initthe strengthoF>i+illmore
and encouraging his.friends to keep ,hint
the field, and asserting that as the now.
stood BOvould•gofor Buchanan, :;:but if, the
friends ofFillltibre Won)4k--tetimln fait, stick
to hint -instositofgoing
might be ,carriedT for Fillinort*Y. The same

practionis attempted by the Border
Ruffians in all parts 'of the :cmintry., They
knew:that the Pierce administration is most
heartily condetaned,by.',a' large 'Majority- of
the people ofthe Free States, therank and file
ofthe Fillmore Men being as hostile to it as
any party can be, while the leadersare Buch-
aneers in disguise,keepingiFilitnore• in • the
field only to aid -,Btieha*: . ,Without' the.
Fillmore- diversion, the State.would •be car-
ried for Frement by more than thirty thou:
and majority. . •

The people noW:haVe a -fine opportunity
Of seeing the honesty: of the Buchaneer par-
ty. In this county, One year. ago they pro-

- famed to be Free Soil. Their cry then was
that there was no need of -a Republican par-
ty; that, there was no difference between them
and the Republicans on the Free Soil ques-
tion,. and that the real contestVras with pro.
SlitverY litnots Nothingism. Now the same
sentiments thit- were then Democratic are
" eactional and Disunion," • and the .wick--

4K. N.'s that were then made the soap
goats-'of all thepolitical sins extant, are now
their bosomfriends, and their right arm of
41ilinnnl in this the hour Of their adversity:

tar The Northern allies of the Border
Ruffians are keel-scented to detect and sharp
to rebuke any expression of love oftrecdom
and hatred ofoptression on the part ofNorth-.
ern Clerglmen; but'the doughfaces never
lisp a word against the pro-slavery preaching
so often heard at the South. Fur example,one of " Buford's men " relates that when
their party of 805 men were on their way up
the river tolf.ansas, they arrived at Lexing- .
ton, Missouri, on the Sabbath, and as they
came up to the wharf the church .bells were
ringing, and services had _commenced; but
the services were stopped immediately,. and
Butord's men were escorted to one of the
churches and addressed by the Clergymen
in what the narrator callsBorder Ruffian Scr:
mons, to which Buford responded that they
would makelicansas a Slave State, peaceably
if they, could, ifnot, by force of arms. But
will our pious pfo:slavery politicians think
such kind of political preaching deserving
their. animadversion'? . .Nut at all. Preach-
ing in favor of this great wickedness is all
right, and preaching against it is all wrong,
in their opinion. They belong to the Devil's
Church, and have said to Evil, be thou .inf
Good.

But it may !ao asked, How come the South-
era pulpits to be filled with men of'such ea-
sy virtue? The answer is not difficult.—
Those. who attempt-to preach the Gospel in
its puritY 'at the . South, are driven off or
mobbed, and their plams must be filled with
men of a different stamp. There ire Chris-
tian. ministers at the South, like the Rev.'Mr.
Conway of Washington, who dare speak, the
truth and condemn sin, even though it is con-
riected with the peculiar institution, but Such
men could not preach with safety to their
livea in many parts, nor without astnrspi• nf
being, dismissed in ,any part. A marauding
people can find quasi priests to encourage
their expeditions and,share their plunder now
as well as in the days c if the border 'forays
between England and Scotland. •

mm'The combined Buchanan and Fill-
-mote men in Congress having, decidedNai nst
restraining the President from using the ar-
my of, the United States to enforce the infa-
mous Border Ruffian laws against the people
ofKansas, preparations are snaking to enforce
obedience at the bayonet's point. Jeff. Ds-
vis, Secretary of-War, uuder dste of Sep-
tember 3,. has issued arequisitiono the Gov-
ernors ofKentucky and Illinois, for two reg.
iments of foot militia, to be furnished to Gen.
Persifer Smith, now commanding the U. S.
troops in Kansas, ." to suppress insurrectio n-
ary combinations against the constituted
Government of Kansas, and to enforce the
due execution of thelaw." This means that
the outrageous lalks which the"Kansas inves-
figating Committee proved to have been en-
acted by the Missouri invaders, are to be en-
forced by the aid 6f the U. S. army. The
Free. State men of Kansis must now either
submit todegrading, tyrannous, foreign laws,'
leave the Territory to'which they have emi-
grated under both—the implied and express
promiie of protection by the general govern-
ment, or beshot down by government troops
as, rebels.* And yet they are toldAy the
Border Ruffians, and , their viler Northern al-
lies, in cruel- mockery, that the intention ct
the Nebraska bill was to leave the people of
the Territories"perfectly free to choose their
own institutions!" . Shame to the false De-
mocracy, who sustain Slavery as a form of
society to beextended to free territory, tyr-
anny and usurpation togoverri American cit-
izens, and the:employment ofBorder Ruffian
militia to enforce Bpi-lotus laws against a free
people.

gar The 'Republicans of Susquehanna Co.have nominated S. Chase for As.seMbly.Mr. Chase was formerly Democratic Speak-
er of the House.--Harrisburg Telegraph.

R. B. Chase was formerly Speaker of the
House, but he is not our candidate by a long
shot; but is the last wan the Republicans of
Susquehanna would nominate for any office.
If our friends ofthe Telegraph have any curi-
osity as to his present wherealxiiits, we will
state that be bas justbought out the Buchan-
an and° Fillmore papers is Scranton, and is
supposed to be about to demonstrate to the
Fillmore Americans of Luzerne that they will
best carry out the doctrine that "Americana
should rule America," di icting Jo; 'TamesBuchanan and the Cincinnati Platform.—The demonstration is in this wise: Elect Bu-
chanan, and the slave driversWill rule the Re-
public, niggers,foreigners, and people in get-,
eral ; the slave drivers are Americans; there-
fore while they rule tbe Country,. Americans
wilt rule America. When this delicate ope-
ration succeeds "we wq make a note 01210
orSeveral communications intendedfin.

this vieek's paper have to be deferral till
nextweek.

corr!OveOvidenceof the othultyA
the' *lce of 'iseculation brought by the
Democratic party against Col Fremont, is
furnished by the Democratic Partrthem-
selves.',

Shwa that charga*aafitst made...the•Dem;
oemtio-pa;ty have elected Fremont United
States Senator.

.Simest-that chine was-made, many of the
leaders of that party, including J. C. CalhOun,
Senat.or Dix, Senator: Allen, Senator Rusk,
&c, have publicly endorsed his integrity and
ability.

Since that charge was made, alDemocratic
Congressiunal Committee has pronounced hie
accounts „with the government correct, and
that deciaion has been unanimously endorsed
by a Democratic Congress.

Since that charge was made,' and only a
few niontbs ago, a numberofproinifientmem-
bers cif the Democratic party endeavored to
induce Cl.oFremont to consent-to run as the
Demociatic candidate for Pfesident I

Are we. to believe that the !Democratic
party hOnors and applauds " cattle=stealers,"
makes them Senators, and desirts to make
them Presidents'? or that Col. Fremont is a
man of *spotless integrity whomlßuchananis
endeavotine to kill 'off by foul slanders as he• a 1-did Henry Clay.?

IME :IN MONTROSE.—About! two o'clock
on Saturday morning last, thi citizens of
Montrose were aroused by an alarm of fire,
and it was found that the south wing. of
Sayre's Foundry,- containing the moulding
roomecc., was in flames. The Fire Compa-
nies and citizens genefally were quickly on

_the ground, and, although that part of the
'building in which the fire originated' was too
far gone to be saved and was burned to the
ground, the rest of, the building was saved
without great injury.- The ladies were very,
active and many of them worked for. hours,
tilling and carrying pails of ,water,
some men stood,looking idly on._The insu-
rance was $25.5;10, and. the loss is estimated
at considerably more than that.; The on gin
of the fire is unknown, but there aro reasons
to believe that it' as caused biineendiaries.

REPUBLICAN MAss DIEETINGEL--WO pub.
lish, this week, as furnished us by Mr. -Grow,
the apkiointMenti of Messrs.. Wilson,:Burlin
game and Grow, for mass meetings in this
section •of :Pennsylvania. We anticipate by
far the greatest meeting ever, held in. Susque-
hanna county, on the 20th.

.1 , -31.1.,.[•Gr0w is meeting NFith a .most
1cordial r.. ptinn among his constituents- in

this Count -.-eel • 1 . .
The mee ings which be addressed at Great

Bend, Susquehanna Depot, Gibs'on,Lathrop,
Brooklyn, tt:,e, were. all wellattended and en;
thusiastic. •i At Susquehanna Depot the-re
were 15001present, and .the -liveliest enthu-
siasm.- . f6r _Fremont and 'Freedom was wain.).
lied. ~1 -.

\ ! -

• Among our Northern hills; the fires of
freedom are lightly blazing.. We .are confi
dent that the cause of freedom' will triumph
in Novemher ; but how are the people of
Kansas to-he preserved front their blood-
•thiraty oppressors in the mean time ? .Por
them the present prospect is dark indeed.

mate mections--
• .

The Republicans have carried lowa,ai the
official returns show, by, more than 7000
majority !

The RePnblicans have carried Vermont
by more.than 20,000 majority!!

The Republicans have carried. Afaine by
12,009.majority !

These are all. the Free Stales that, hdve
yet voted. .01oriously the.Ea.'stresponds to
the Wes for Fygedein. - -

far NotAithstandinrthe false reports to
the contrary industriously circulated by the
pro-Ruffiatr,. press throughout the State, the
Harri3burgrTelegraph' continues earnestly
and 414 to advocate the election ofFremont
and Dayton. Such is the position of-all but
a. very few of the anti-Buchanan papers in
Pennsylvania. One afteranother, those that
supported Fillmore Yield to manifest destiny
atkikeonie in-. to the ‘support of the gallant
Putt -A-n(ler, n,td the Jeesey Blue.

The Mobile Advertiser is .in Elvor of
keeping Fillmore in the field:- .So as,. ifposi-
ble, to divide..),hi vote of the Free States and
give the eketion toBuchanan. - It says:

" If Mr. Fillmore be.withdrawn, Fremontwill carry every.Free State; Which *ill elect
him President ! .

This shows clearly why Fillmore is run-
-not to elect biro,-but to defeat Frernont and
elect Buchanan, in case enough Northern men
who ought to vote for Fremont can he induc-
ed to throw away their votes on Fillmore,
while their South American brethren quietly
go over to Buchanan.

or We would call ,the attention of far:
mere and others interested, to the advertise-
ment in•another column, of the,Fourth Annu-
al Exhibition ofthe United StUtes Agricultu-
ral Society,. commencing .October 7th, at
Philadelphia.

Mr. Greeley stated in the New York
Tribune of the daybefOre yesterday, that it
had "trustworthy tulvices from a consultation,
held at Elmira; last week, between some lead-
ing managers'of the- Buchanan and Fillmoreparties respectively, in which it was agreed
that all the disposableFillmore vote in Penn-
sylvania, should be throin for Buchanin, oncondition that the movable Buchanan vote inNevi York should in like manner be concen-trated on Fillmore." This is one ofHoraceGreeley's:deliberately manufactirred
and the only wonder is, that he was notchoked with its utterance before the ink was
dry on his pen. Verily, the arts of the Jes-uit's are in full play, and we should not won-
der if the noted "Tom Pepper" had beem
employed by the Black Republicans to. in-
struct their leaders in the polite art of lying.

• Philadelphia Daily.News.
We concludefroni the aboyethat the Tri-

bune's
a

statement` mast be true. We resx,l-
.

lewhen we, stated that a certain Pennsyl-
vanian K.N. Voted fi.ir Aiken olSouth
nit. for Speaker, the Nein pronounced our
statement a 14E, just as ernphatially as it
now does the Tribune's; but when we proved
it bycoliying the vote from the AiapI,reo•
ord, the Pia% was mum. -When Flanigan
sari, .f‘ you He," we tuiderstand him to mean
that she truth is disagreeable to him.

the biacileiliamt gbj~cr~.
~i / i
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, Zip*, out . torial Comfutremet, . ,' Itii-Senitaiial Conferees lin: At li tits
triot composeiro the Counties of Brakford,
.Susquehininn and Wyoming, met at I4ey.
villa, idtiTyotnin: County; Sept: sth, 1856,
and organiied„by appointing; Major U. Ver.=
ryi of BradfOrd, t hairman, and J,W. Chap.
man ofBuirehatna, and—J. •B. Ingham, of
Bradford, Seere

.

les. • - .
The folloWing nferees appeared
1.1

:
.- •

.-Teiry, J. . Webb, M. C. Mereur, S.
A. Codding, E. . Farrar, J30 :yolcomb and
J.B. Ingham, B ' dford County : A. Chain.
berliu, J. W.- pman,' G. B. Eldred andlaD. D. Hinds, usquehanna County :C. J.
Lacey, Wyornint County. ,1

On motion of . Chamberlin, it was unan-
I imously _

Resolved,
ballot for a sand
basis of represen
trict be five for
hanna and two. fr

`t this Conference proceed to
date for Senator. That the
tion for the-Senatorial dia.

Bradford, four for Susque-
r Wyoming.

Whereupon;
Myers ofBF!

mated D.D. Wa
On the first b

votes and D. W
motion of A. I

C. Mercur nominated E..
ford. A. Chamberlin non).-

eri ofSusquehanna county.
lot; E. R. Myers hadsix
flier had. fOUr notes. •

amberlin, it Nies 'resolved,
That E. R. Mye
nominated by t

be_ declared unanimously
s Conference. -

On motion of M. C. Meicur, itWas
Resolved, Thrt the Senatorial Conference

for ''this..-Senattrial district shall hereafter
meet at ::Camptokvii, in Bradford County, on
the first Afonda after the last County Cob-
,Nention shall ha e been held.

Sit .the proceedings of this

tined by the officers and,pub-
e Republican papers of the

' All TERRY, Chairrncin.-

• Re:solved, .Th
Conference be si
I ished- in ail of.t
district. UR

J. W. CHAP*
J. B. INGHAM

N' Secretaries.

REAlimis
The. Hon. A..G
gresa from Ken
llotise, July 28
tional politics.
that-he had bee'
.ceeded to girob
the sham Demo'

SUPPORTING BUCHANAN.-
Talbotva ,raember of Cott-,

.ucky, made a speech in; the
h, defining his position Oil na:
He commenced by stating
elected as aWhig, -and ply.

s reasons for.no* acting with
racy .

- The reasons assigned,

cei• is no distinction' of parties
South as of any importance

ilc; o interests of Slavery. He
; that he is for the Democratic
et party join with the South
xtend Slavery, and that he is

case Buchanan is pledged to
icy of tilaVerySpropag,tutd!scri
)cratic party has commenced.
this speech be gives the fol-

chanan, as a sucient rea-ffi
the support Of Southern

show that ther
recognized at t
compared with',
plainly declares
piny because t
in its efforts to
for Puchanan b•
continue the po
which the Dem
Inothe course o,
loWing record o
son for ibis rcce
Whigs-:

This is Mr.
years

1. In 1836,
to prohibit the
through the ni

uchnuan's record for twenty
,fr. Buchanan supported a bill

irculation of abolition papers
Is: • * . .

2. in the sa
for the admissi

• 3. In 1836
reject •petitions
the District .of

'4. In 1837 I
mous resSluti
States and the
and amrnung
Ment to protec
of the South.

e year he proposed and voted
n of Arkansas.

.7he denounced aril voted' to
cr ifOr the abolition:of slay , v Jtt

Aumhia. c - • • •

votrd for Mr. Calhoun'sv
s defining . the rights of the.
limits of Federal eauthority,•

• to be the duty of the Govern-
and uphold the institutions

5. In 1838,
voted with sou,
sidcration of a

6. In 1844
ted for the arm

7. 'ln, 1847 I
promise.

8. In 1850
tension .of the
Pacific ocean.

830, and 1840, he. invariably
hern. Senators against the eon-
ti-slave.ry .petitions. •
nd 1545 lie,advocated and vo-
rxation ofTexas. •

13 sustained ,the Clay-ton cotn-

e propoied and urged the ex•
Misspiiii compromise to the

9. But he pr
promise of 18erne in favor o
fugitive stave I

mptly acquiesced in the Cosa;
0, and employed all his influ-
the'faithful execution of the

w. • .

-10. In 185
enactment Of
for obstructing
tive'slaveS.

he remonstrated against an
e Pennsylvania Legislature

the arrest and return of fugi-
-11. In 1854

tion ofCuba.'.
. .12. In 1856
Missouri restri
pies of the Ida

he negotiated fur the acquisi=

he apprOvns.the repeal of the
tion, and supports tho

Nebraska act.
13. He nev,

terests of slave
which could pa
heart.

r gave a vote against the in:
y, and never uttered a word

the most sensitive southern

iittpie4fioqcs.
r the .Republican.
Snolibleonia.
LENDVILLE, Sept. 8, 1856.
ORS :=-Happening to be at
ooble's'.' meetings .athe 6th,°: I sa*him ; display
urish of- rhetoric, a handbill
• following words :

•ut Americans on Guard.
don will address the people atof August."

If my writing- is to know if!suck bills in. circulation at
:, ink that there was no -Eagle
',ermine bills that I saw, but in
ked quite familiar, as I sawa
he Democratic bills, a week

me toomppose that it was
i e purpose of working upon
i foreign citizens.
here inFriendsville one with

ig, but doubled thesheet 80
ing could be seen

,and
hole -until - repeatedly ' called

I await men present ;,,; it: then
handbill for a Fillmore and
trig at Owego. •f l

among theRepublicans here
exhibited at Clioconut Was

he occasion: .

ery truly, yours .l'
MAssu.

tter exposes another phase of
rascality.' No such bill as

by Siobbleat Chotoput, was
the Republicans, buit it was
lectured at the Deniocrat
bird' our correspondent
We are not surprised that.

Sham Democracy should re-
isn't* to sustain his sinking

nob; convinced that thee is
ftir him to descend to,and
ks =thata disgraceful arse

MESSES. ED
one ofUr:" S
nut, Saturday
with a great R.
headed with th

-" Put none
The Rev. Geo.

Montrose the tOt
The reason

there were any
thastime. 1
on any of the !,

this the bird lo
similar one on
before, which 1
aforgery, for
the minds of o

- He displaye
a similar headh
thatonly theh
not show the
lei by many
proved to be
Donelson ince

It is surrnis
that the bill he

onft3r cgot up for

The ibove I
Border Rtlf% I
thdt exhibited
ever printed b
no doubt than:
free where the
ludes to is kep
this champion o;
sort to such ex t,

filr we
nbibiog -too, 10,
he probebly

imitates.:4:itle-of-diegniFiefot'&4ladvocacy. Though his `attempt to ilium thastiiiiaing of Judge Wilthot and lir. Growfails loorniniously, there is one individualwiume ivputation, if he'ever hid any, he haalready-iseriously,dathaged since his advent -•

into this iiounty, and that is himielf.
For theReirub/iciui.

Sul livanCounty Nominations.
Eus. or REPUBLICAN :—The RePublicatConvention ofSullivan County met here to.kday; and nominated the following ticket viz;A. Lippencott and Pr. C. H. Dana 'wereappointed as instructed CongrassionalConfer-:

ees to confer with the other ConfeJees ofthisdistrict. -

-
.

Henry ,Metcalf and William Meylert wereappointed Representative Conferees to' conferwith those from Susquehannaand Wyoming..
For Pie3ident Judge, tilisies Mercer of

Bradford Co; Associate Judges,F. Di: Wil.
cox and Moses Rogers; Prothonatory andRegistek4,c., B. L. Cheney.; Sheriff, Wm.
Reeser ; Commissioner, John Hiddleson;Disirict Attornpy, Henry Metcalf; COrOtteiif% D. Porteel", Auditor, Wilson Hoagland,

Dr. John,M. He acock, of. Sullivan,,eo.,
received the complimentary nominaiiori for
AssOmbly from this District.

Yours very truly, Wm.llitvutar:
Laporte, Sept. 2, 1856. IMO

For the Independett(Reßublican:.BrookiVepubliciaiPurstra4t, otihe a number ofeppinniuta'
of Slaverpexteriiiith iriet at the village. of
Brooklyn Sept. 3d:, 2856, for the purpose of
orgarifzink a. Republican Association. •

E. L Gere was chosen Chainnan pro tetn,
andDr. B. Richardson temporary clerk.

On motion, 0. G. Hetnpstead, C. S. Per-
kins and H. -Chapman. were appointed a
committee to.draft a Platform and Constiti-

.

tion. -

-

'
'

Committee reported a constitution and
Platform similar to that of the Republican
Association of Montrose and Bridgewater,
but .iith.some additions.

Thirtfy-seven persons then enrolled their
names-as members. •

Permanent officers were then chosen as
follows

President—B. Bichardson M." 1)4 vim
President--J. H. Chapman ; 'Corresponding
Seeretary=o. G. Hempstead ; Recording
Secretary=-E. H. Weston ; Directors= 7-11
W.Rent; 07 S. Perkins and D. M. Yeonlans.
Treasurer—=C. A. Eldridge.

_Resolved-, that the proceedings be pnaish.‘
ed.. AdjouTneff- 411 Monday evening -84.
ternber Bth. (Signed by the Officers.)

NationalKanias Committe.
SIR :—The NATIONAL , KANSAS COMMIT=

have, fullY org anized and entered upOn their-
duties. ThePiesident T/L6DEUS Hyatt of
New York City, and the Financial Agent,
Dr. S. G. flows of Beaton, have just re-
turned froth the borders of Kansas,-having
made arrangements for efficient operations
in the_Tertitory,.and on the-route by the ap--
pointment of goOd agents. We are now
prepared to receive and forward any- INN,
or articles that may be donated in iiilof:46b-
oppressed Free State men. We solicit the
immediate-co- operation .

of every friend of
Kansas, and request Local Soeiettes-te• for,
ward their funds immediately, as. wearepre
pard to use them economically and effeerr
ally in the forwardin of persons, and pro,
visions to Kansas. II moneys should be.
sent to the officers; of the Kansas- organiza,..
-tions of the respective„ States, or to it. B.'
Hurd, Secretary National Committee, Clam
go, Illinois.

The main puiposes of this organization,
and for -which it is urged, to immediately
raise and forward funds, are : -

Tlie retaining of albfree settler, in
Kansas;, For this purpose it iisriecessarY
that we should furnish them witii.provisions.
and clothing. fri occisequence of the outra--
ges.perpetratedby foreighbands ofpro•slaver,
ry men, many are 1destitute of the tiecessa-
ries of life; end:Women and children are.
without olothing, and in many cases, without
habitatiois, which must-be supplied th-theth
before the coming winter; in. order to do
this, we ask the ladles in over town and
neighborhood to organize, to .conekithte

their efforts and -forward their nieney or '•
clothing at as early a day as. possible to the,
undersigntd, No. It Marine. Bank' Building,
Chicago. '9-

SECOND, To induce- all Free. State absen-
tees foxthwith to return to the-TerritorY,and.
where it is required to firenisirtheniwith aid.

THIRD, To induce actual settlers from the -
Free States to go into the. Territory as fast
as possible.,

The National Committee has appointed.
Eli Thayer of Worcester, Mass., general a-
gent to 'ornaniie the 'States, and he is- -en--e,
gaged in that work,. and solicits _the aid of
all who desire to seeKansas aFree State.'
Do not wait to be visited by agents, but
form your society and commence your sub-
ieriptions immediately. The undersi,ned -
has beemappointed 'General Trahsportation
Agent,. and with assistant agents at lows
City, BUrlington, Mt.- Pleasant and -other
points--indowa, Nebraska and Kansas, isnow
prepared to forward money, provisions- and
clothing, and to have them faithfully distri-
buted to those who are in-want in the Ter-
ritory. Arrangements have been made to
transport emigrants on, the Railroads at re.,
duced fare; those .who desire to gc., ~ ,to Ken:-
sae will befurnished with inforrnati'on as to
the best routes, modes of conveytinee, and.
loCations,aiter their =twat in the Territory.
It is. requestcd• that each county and town
-organize immediately. Send to the Secre-
tory Of their State organization or to the un-
dersiiiied;a list of such persons- as they are -
sure can, be relied upon to go and stay, stet-
inn' the amount of means in-their possession,thZtime when they propose to start, tke.--
It is hoped that no amipanies of emigrants
Will 1* forwarded without giving previous
notice Ao the General Transportation Agent
at Chicago;'or without previous arrangement
in regard to the expenses, so quit hemay
be able to forward 'them on • withinit deten-
tion. The fertile and magnificent' country-
holds out sufficient inducementsto wake it
to theinterat ofall. persons td ly.411"-:orit ; none therefore will be hired to. go,
the--committee derdre none but those who
will go as peaceful Settlers to find belies in
Kamm. Families with their .own eatiVe-
anet3B, Who wish to go, will-befurnished with
information so that they can unite with some`
train.and travel in companisa. Col; BUtord
luta goneSouilito rally the 'necinsary men
to make Kansas a Slave-State, and every
Man who luta the ability :Whelp and
can be, sparod, has been detailed ,_-upon the_
samo service, he flintis, the South it just
now making the most:earnest effort she iwz,ever attempted to get 'control - doicansas.--
She isdoipg more-to day, in proportion td
hor population,. to colonize !Cantata than *ff.North. 'rho eolith is maltinta itl marate struggle, and unless met in th.e..aaMa-

E!!


